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City Numbers
Written by Joanne Schwartz

Photos by Matt Beam

Joanne Schwartz and Matt Beam have discovered numbers in many different 
forms all over the city. They are on houses and apartment buildings, on store 

windows and doors, on trucks and garbage bins, on sidewalks and parking spots. 
They are printed, spray-painted, molded in plastic, chiseled in stone, even torched 
into metal. We see these numbers, often unconsciously, every day, but the wonderful 
photographs in this book prompt us to look at them more closely, becoming aware 
and alive to the art, serendipity and variety that surround us. This is a beautifully 
conceived book for anyone who enjoys engaging visually with the city.

Joanne Schwartz is a children’s librarian at the Toronto Public Library and has 
a special interest in picture books. She is the author of Our Corner Grocery Store, 
illustrated by Laura Beingessner, and City Alphabet, with photos by Matt Beam. She 
lives with her two daughters in Toronto, Ontario.

Matt Beam is a writer, photographer and teacher. His young adult novels, pub-
lished in Canada and the U.S., include Can You Spell Revolution?, Earth to Nathan 
Blue and Last December. City Alphabet, with words by Joanne Schwartz, was his first 
photographic picture book. He lives in Toronto, Ontario.

City Alphabet 
Hardcover 
$18.95 CDN / U.S. 
ISBN: 978-0-88899-928-3

$12.95 CDN / $9.95 U.S. (May) 
ISBN: 978-0-88899-962-7

 quill & quire books of the year

“Most inspiring is the potential for 
youngsters to use this urban alphabet 
as motivation to go out and find words 
where they live, discuss their purpose, 
and hear their own city speaking to 
them.” — School Library Journal

May

Ages 3 and up
Full-color photographs /  
60 pages / 10" × 7"

Hardcover
$18.95 CDN / U.S.
ISBN: 978-1-55498-081-9

Rights: World

BISAC: JNF013030 
Juvenile Nonfiction
Concepts / Counting

Cover illustration by Isabelle Arsenault

We acknowledge for their financial support of our publishing program the Canada 
Council for the Arts, the Ontario Arts Council, the Government of Ontario through 
the Ontario Media Development Corporation, and the Government of Canada 
through the Canada Book Fund (CBF).

recent awards and honors 

I Know Here

Written by Laurel Croza 
Illustrated by Matt James

 boston globe-horn book award

 governor general’s award finalist 
(illustration)

Roslyn Rutabaga  
and the Biggest Hole on Earth!

Written & illustrated by Marie-Louise Gay

 toronto public library 
first & best 2010

 kirkus 2010 best children’s books

Children of War 

Written by Deborah Ellis

 2010 skipping stones honor books

Wanting Mor

Written by Rukhsana Khan

 pennsylvania school librarians 
association top 10 fiction list

 capital choices noteworthy titles 
for children & teens

 2010 skipping stones honor books

2011 foRESt of REAdINg  
NoMINAtIoNS

 silver birch express selection

A Coyote Solstice tale

Written by Thomas King
Illustrated by Gary Clement

thumb and the Bad guys

Written by Ken Roberts
Illustrated by Leanne Franson

Also by Joanne Schwartz and Matt Beam:

New in 

paperback

in the U.S.

Congratulations to Polly Horvath
Winner of the 2010 Vicky Metcalf Award for Children’s Literature
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Benedict, also known as Benny, is tired of living in such 
a hot place. And so he cleverly springs on his coiled tail 

from one habitat to another. He visits the North Pole, the des-
ert, the jungle and finally the ocean in search of perfection.

With wonderfully funny illustrations that portray Benny’s 
predicament in each new environment, this is a witty, very 
droll book about trying to find that elusive place where every-
thing is just right. But is anywhere ever really perfect?

“Benedict, who is usually called Benny, lives in a very 
hot place. It is red, red, red.

It is so hot that it burns. Benny is sick of living in 
such a hot, red place.

So he coils his tail like a spring, jumps . . . Sproing! 
and lands on the North Pole.

The Pole is white, white, white. It is such a cold place 
that it is freezing. Benny can’t bear to be so cold.

So he coils his tail like a spring . . .”

teresa duran is a renowned author of children’s literature 
and a professor at the Universidad de Barcelona. Her works 
have been translated into many languages and have received 
several awards, including the Creu de Sant Jordi, the high-
est civil honor awarded in Catalonia. She lives in Barcelona, 
Spain.

Elena Val has a degree in fine art and worked in advertising 
before devoting herself to illustrating children’s books (her fa-
vorite subjects are the sea and animals) and producing creative 
educational materials for children. She lives in Barcelona, Spain.

March

Ages 2 to 5
Full color / 32 pages /  
7.874" × 7.874"

Hardcover
$16.95 CDN / U.S.
ISBN: 978-1-55498-098-7

Rights: World English

BISAC: JUV019000 
Juvenile Fiction
Humorous Stories

Benedict
Written by Teresa Duran
Illustrated by Elena Val

April

Ages 4 and up
Full color / 32 pages / 7" × 8.125"

Hardcover
$16.95 CDN / U.S.
ISBN: 978-1-55498-099-4

Rights: World English

BISAC: JNF023000
Juvenile Nonfiction
Girls and Women 

Many girls are named after flowers (or even forms of the word “flower,” such 
as Flora), which inspired Linda Wolfsgruber to create this utterly charming 

book. Girls’ names in different languages accompany her imaginative illustrations, 
so that the reader discovers, for example, that Gul means rose in Turkish, but that it 
is Rosa in Spanish and Raisa in Hebrew. Other names in the book include those for 
buttercup, sunflower, lily of the valley, daisy, bluebell, snowdrop, hyacinth, camo-
mile, violet, tulip, poppy and lily.

This is a beautiful and intriguing gift book for anyone interested in girls’ names, 
flowers and the fine art of book illustration. It can also be used in the classroom to 
talk about multiculturalism and botany.

Linda Wolfsgruber is a highly acclaimed artist in Austria and around the 
world. She has exhibited her work throughout Europe as well as in the United States 
and Japan and has won many awards, including the Austrian Children’s and Juve-
nile Book Award for Illustration (four times) and the Golden Apple at the Biennial 
of Illustration Bratislava. She has also been nominated for the prestigious Hans 
Christian Andersen Award. Her very original illustrations appear in Inanna: From 
the Myths of Ancient Sumer, Stories from the Life of Jesus and Brunhilda and the Ring. 
She lives in Vienna, Austria.

Also illustrated by Linda Wolfsgruber:

Brunhilda and the Ring 
Written by Jorge Luján 
Translated by Hugh Hazelton

Hardcover 
$24.95 CDN / $22.95 U.S. 
ISBN: 978-0-88899-924-5

“[Wolfsgruber’s] sparsely detailed 
images provide an elegance to the 
retelling . . .” — CM Magazine

A daisy is a daisy is a daisy
(except when it’s a girl’s name)

Written & illustrated by Linda Wolfsgruber
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Migrant
Written by Maxine Trottier

Illustrated by Isabelle Arsenault

Each spring Anna leaves her home in Mexico and travels 
 north with her family where they will work on farms har-

vesting fruit and vegetables. Sometimes she feels like a bird, 
flying north in the spring and south in the fall. Sometimes she 
feels like a jack rabbit living in an abandoned burrow, as her 
family moves into an empty house near the fields. But most 
of all she wonders what it would be like to stay in one place.

The Low German-speaking Mennonites from Mexico 
are a unique group of migrants who moved from Canada to 
Mexico in the 1920s and became an important part of the 
farming community there. But it has become increasingly 
difficult for them to earn a livelihood, and so they come back 
to Canada each year as migrant workers in order to survive. 
And while they currently have the right to work in Canada, 
that right may be challenged. 

Working conditions are difficult for all migrant workers, 
most of whom have to leave families far behind and work 
without the rights accorded to citizens. And yet countries 
like Canada and the United States benefit greatly from their 
labor.

Beautifully written by Maxine Trottier and imaginatively 
illustrated by Isabelle Arsenault, this book describes what it is 
like to be a child in a migrant family.

Maxine trottier has written many award-winning chil-
dren’s books, including The Tiny Kite of Eddie Wing (Canadian 
Library Association Book of the Year for Children Award) and 
Claire’s Gift (Mr. Christie’s Book Award). She was inspired to 
write Migrant after spending summers in Leamington, On-
tario, where she encountered many Mennonites from Mexico. 
She lives in Newman’s Cove, Newfoundland.

Isabelle Arsenault is a very talented Quebec illustrator 
who has garnered international recognition and an impressive 
number of awards, including the Grand Prix for illustration 
(Magazines du Québec), which she has won six years running. 
She lives in Montreal, Quebec.

March

Ages 4 to 7
Full color / 40 pages /  
9.5" × 8.75"

Hardcover
$18.95 CDN / U.S.
ISBN: 978-0-88899-975-7

Rights: World

BISAC: JUV039250 
Juvenile Fiction
Social Issues /  
Emigration &  
Immigration

April

Ages 3 to 7
Full color / 32 pages / 7" × 8"

Hardcover
$16.95 CDN / U.S.
ISBN: 978-1-55498-070-3

Rights: World

BISAC: JUV03500 
Juvenile Fiction
School and Education

It’s the first day of school, but before he goes Chepito runs outside to play. He 
comes across all kinds of people in his neighborhood — a man reading a newspa-

per, a young girl enjoying a comic, a couple of tourists consulting a guidebook, an 
archeologist studying hieroglyphics . . . “Why, why, why?” he sings, and they each 
have an answer for him. Later that day Chepito discovers for himself that reading is 
catching, and he even brings home a book to read to his younger sister.

Set in a delightfully retro world by illustrator Manuel Monroy, this book is a true 
celebration of reading.

Elisa Amado is a Guatemalan-born author and translator. She has written Bar-
rilete: A Kite for the Day of the Dead (Un barrilete para el Día de los Muertos), Cousins 
(Primas) and Tricycle (El triciclo), which is on the Américas Award Commended List 
and is a USBBY Outstanding International Book. She lives in Toronto, Ontario.

Manuel Monroy is one of Mexico’s most celebrated illustrators who has exhib-
ited his art in Mexico, Cuba, the Czech Republic, Italy, the Netherlands and Japan. 
He has won the A la Orilla del Viento and the Noma Concours Encouragement 
Prize and has been included on the IBBY Honor List. His illustrations appear in 
Rooster / Gallo, Be a Baby (Se un bebé) and When I Was a Boy Neruda Called Me 
Policarpo. He lives in Mexico City.

Also by Elisa Amado:

tricycle  
Illustrated by Alfonso Ruano

Hardcover 
$17.95 CDN / U.S. 
ISBN: 978-0-88899-614-5

“The text is spare, and the richly col-
ored acrylic art . . . is just on the edge 
of magical realism. While there is no 
overt message, there is much to talk 
about.” — Booklist

What Are You doing?
Written by Elisa Amado

Illustrated by Manuel Monroy
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My tattooed dad
Written by Daniel Nesquens
Illustrated by Magicomora

May

Ages 7 and up
Full color / 48 pages /  
7.75" × 10.875"

Hardcover
$18.95 CDN / U.S.
ISBN: 978-1-55498-109-0

Rights: North America

BISAC: JUV013060
Juvenile Fiction
Family / Parents 

A young boy describes what life is like when his dad comes 
 home — how he fries up chicken samosas for dinner, 

how he makes jokes and fools around, and how he carries him 
off to bed when he is sleepy. His dad also tells wonderful sto-
ries of his adventures in far-off lands, often inspired by his 
many exotic tattoos. His letters to his son are full of great sto-
ries about the past — what the first date with the boy’s mother 
was like and how he saved the boy’s life twice, once when he 
was stolen from his baby basket by a dog and once when he 
flew out the car window. But as the boy’s mother says, his dad 
has ants in his pants, which means he’s often not around. Still, 
life rolls along with one fantastical tale after another, in good 
times and bad. This extraordinary father’s gift to his child is 
the life of the imagination, which is always with his son, even 
when he is not.

daniel Nesquens is a prolific, award-winning author 
who has written books for children and young adults, many 
of them available in either bilingual or Spanish editions in 
North America, including Caminando sobre el alambre, Como 

pez en el agua, Días de Clase / School Days (Sopa de Libros / 
Soup of Books), Papá tenía un sombrero / Dad Had a Hat (Sopa 
de Libros / Soup of Books) and Mi familia / My Family. Several 
of his books have been listed in the White Ravens Catalogue 
and have been recognized by Venezuela’s Banco del libro as 
“Los mejores libros para niños y jóvenes” (the best books for 
children and youth). He lives in Zaragoza, Spain.

Magicomora is one of the most important pop surrealist 
artists in Spain and has exhibited his work all over the world. 
He is also a children’s book illustrator with more than fifteen 
books to his credit. The Spanish edition of My Tattooed Dad 
was named best children’s book by the Association of Illustra-
tors of Catalonia. Magicomora lives in Barcelona, Spain.

 white ravens selection
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When Apples grew Noses and White Horses flew
tales of ti-Jean

Written by Jan Andrews
Illustrated by Dušan Petričić

In these three imaginative stories, Jan Andrews introduces us to Quebec’s traditional 
folktale hero, Ti-Jean. He’s an endearing character who is both wise and foolish, 

and though he does find himself in hard situations (often of his own making), in the 
end, he somehow manages to do what needs to be done. In “Ti-Jean and the Princess 
of Tomboso” he outwits a greedy princess; in “Ti-Jean the Marble Player” he gets the 
best of a pint-sized scoundrel; and in “How Ti-Jean Became a Fiddler” he turns the 
tables on a too-clever-for-her-own-good seigneur’s daughter, and finds true love in the 
process.

Jan Andrews (www.janandrews.ca) is a well-known author and storyteller who 
has written books that have become classics, including Very Last First Time (illus-
trated by Ian Wallace) and The Auction (illustrated by Karen Reczuch). She is the 
founding president of the Storytellers of Canada and has performed at festivals and 
in concert throughout Canada and the U.S., as well as in Australia and England. 
She lives in Lanark, Ontario.

dušan Petric ĭć is a world-renowned cartoonist, illustrator and graphic designer. 
He has co-authored/illustrated more than thirty books, including Mattland (by 
Hazel Hutchins and Gail Herbert), which won the Amelia Frances Howard-Gibbon 
Illustrator’s Award and the Marilyn Baillie Picture Book Award.

Also by Jan Andrews:

Very Last first time 
Illustrated by Ian Wallace

Hardcover  
$18.95 CDN / U.S. 
ISBN: 978-0-88899-043-3

“. . . a remarkable story, simply told 
and expressively imagined.”  
— Globe and Mail

“. . . an extraordinary picture-book 
experience.” — New York Times

April

Ages 7 to 10
72 pages / 5.5" × 8.5"

Hardcover 
$16.95 CDN / U.S.
ISBN: 978-0-88899-952-8 

Rights: World 

BISAC: JUV012030
Juvenile Fiction
Fairy Tales & Folklore / General
 

April

Ages 6 to 9 
Full color / 80 pages / 6.4375" × 9.75"

Hardcover
$18.95 CDN / U.S.
ISBN: 978-0-88899-987-0 

Rights: World English

BISAC: JUV043000 
Juvenile Fiction
Readers / Beginner

Hounds and hares are like cats and mice. At least that’s the way it is in Great 
Bone, a little village beside the river. Harley Hare and Hugo Hound see each 

other at school every day, and they’re interested in the same things. But they never 
talk to each other. Why? Because the Hare and Hound families can’t stand one 
another.

When the annual Big Race takes place on the meadow, Harley and Hugo find 
themselves racing neck and neck, until a terrible thunderstorm breaks out. Hugo 
is terrified of the storm and the lightning. Harley panics when they discover they 
are lost. It turns out that between them, they know just what to do. And, working 
together, they not only save themselves, but become heroes of the day as well.

Rotraut Susanne Berner is one of Germany’s most distinguished author-
illustrators, known for her engagingly witty texts and illustrations (The Winter Book, 
Definitely Not for Little Ones: Some Very Grimm Fairy-Tale Comics). She has won 
the German Youth Literature Prize on several occasions, the special German Youth 
Literature Prize for a body of work and has been nominated for the Hans Christian 
Andersen Award three times. She lives in Munich, Germany.

Shelley tanaka is an award-winning author, editor and translator. She lives in 
Kingston, Ontario.

Also by Rotraut Susanne Berner:

definitely Not for  
Little ones 
Some Very grimm fairy-tale 
Comics 

Translated by Shelley Tanaka

Hardcover 
$19.95 CDN / $18.95 U.S. 
ISBN: 978-0-88899-957-3

“ . . . plenty of darkly funny mo-
ments.” — Publishers Weekly

“The format works perfectly with the 
material . . . a fine first Grimm.”  
— Horn Book

Hound and Hare
Written and illustrated by Rotraut Susanne Berner

Translated by Shelley Tanaka
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Mother Number Zero
Written by Marjolijn Hof

Translated by Johanna H. Prins & Johanna W. Prins

Fay was adopted when he was a baby. He knows only that his birth mother es-
caped the war in Bosnia and that he arrived in his new home with nothing more 

than a squeaky toy and a few clothes. His older sister Bing was adopted too, from 
China, where she was found abandoned on the street.

When Fay’s friend Maud discovers he is adopted, she urges him to search for his 
birth mother, but this creates mayhem at home, since there is no possibility of Bing 
ever being able to find her birth mother. Gradually Fay’s complicated feelings about 
searching for his mother and his ambivalent feelings for Maud unfold. 

Hof ’s insight into human nature results in a truthful, sometimes funny, some-
times painful rendering of family life and the challenges of being adopted.

Marjolijn Hof (www.marjolijnhof.nl) is a former children’s librarian. Her first 
novel, Against the Odds (Een kleine kans), was met with high critical acclaim, winning 
three major Dutch and Flemish children’s book prizes. It has since been translated 
into twelve languages. Mother Number Zero is based on her own experience of being 
adopted. She lives in Krommenie, the Netherlands.

Johanna H. Prins and Johanna W. Prins have translated many books to-
gether, including Hof ’s first novel, Against the Odds. Johanna H. Prins lives in Ann 
Arbor, Michigan, and Johanna W. Prins lives in Syracuse, New York.

Also by Marjolijn Hof:

Against the odds

Hardcover 
$18.95 CDN / $17.95 U.S. 
ISBN: 978-0-88899-935-1

Trade paperback  
$12.95 CDN / $8.95 U.S. 
ISBN: 978-0-88899-950-4

“. . . this book packs a powerful  
punch . . .” — Booklist

“An outstanding mixture of respect, 
wisdom and humour.” — Toronto Star

“. . . heartrendingly realistic . . .”  
— Horn Book

April

Ages 9 and up
168 pages / 5" × 7.5"

Hardcover
$18.95 CDN / $16.95 U.S.
ISBN: 978-1-55498-078-9

Trade paperback 
$12.95 CDN / Fall 2012 U.S.
ISBN: 978-1-55498-079-6

Rights: World English

BISAC: JUV013010
Juvenile Fiction
Family / Adoption

March

Ages 9 and up
128 pages / 5" × 7.5"

Hardcover
$16.95 CDN / $14.95 U.S.
ISBN: 978-1-55498-085-7 

Trade paperback
$9.95 CDN / Fall 2012 U.S.
ISBN: 978-1-55498-086-4 

Rights: World

BISAC: JUV000000 
Juvenile Fiction
General

Jeremiah Birnbaum is stinking rich. He lives in a house with nine bathrooms, 
a games room, an exercise room, an indoor pool, a hot tub, a movie theater, a 

bowling alley and a tennis court. His parents, a former hotdog vendor and window 
cleaner who made it big in dental floss, make sure Jeremiah goes to the very best 
private school, and that he takes lessons in all the things he will need to know how 
to do as an accomplished and impressive young man. Etiquette lessons, ballroom 
dancing, watercolor painting. And, of course, classical piano.

Jeremiah complies, because he wants to please his parents. But one day, by 
chance, he hears the captivating strains of a different kind of music — the strums, 
plucks and rhythms of a banjo. It’s music that stirs something in Jeremiah’s dutiful 
little soul, and he is suddenly obsessed. And when his parents forbid him to play 
one, he decides to learn anyway — even if he has to make the instrument himself.

Cary fagan is an award-winning children’s author whose work has won the City 
of Toronto Book Award and the Jewish Book Committee Prize for Fiction. He is the 
author of Book of Big Brothers, illustrated by Luc Melanson, The Big Swim and Mr. 
Karp’s Last Glass. He lives in Toronto, Ontario.

Also by Cary Fagan:

the Big Swim

Hardcover 
$16.95 CDN / $14.95 U.S. 
ISBN: 978-0-88899-969-6

Trade paperback  
$9.95 CDN / $8.95 U.S. 
ISBN: 978-0-88899-970-2

“The setting is rich and the characters 
are interesting and fresh.” 
 — School Library Journal

Banjo of destiny
Written by Cary Fagan

Illustrated by Selçuk Demirel
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High Riders, Saints and death Cars 
A Life Saved by Art

By Nicholas Herrera
Photos by John T. Denne

June

Ages 10 and up
Full color / 56 pages /  
9.3125" × 11.375"

Hardcover
$24.95 CDN / U.S.
ISBN: 978-0-88899-854-5

Rights: World

BISAC: JNF007010 
Juvenile Nonfiction
Biography & Autobiography /  
Art

Nicholas Herrera started life as a mischievous, dyslexic 
boy, born into one of the old Spanish families of New 

Mexico. Bad teachers and poor schooling helped him to lose 
himself in drugs, drinking, riding motorcycles and driving 
fast cars. A near-death experience, a wonderful mother and a 
fascination with making art saved him.

Today Nicholas Herrera is one of the most noted Santeros 
— artists who create images of saints and other religious fig-
ures — in the U.S. His work is displayed in folk-art galleries 
across the country and is collected by the Smithsonian. He is 
noted for the highly personal, political nature of his work and 
his innovative treatment of what can sometimes be a bland art 
form designed to sell to tourists. 

A survivor of alcoholism and drug addiction, which almost 
led to his death in a terrible car crash, Herrera is now sober 
and remarkably productive. He lives in the house and farm in 
El Rito that his family has occupied since the Spaniards came 
to New Mexico. The land is filled with different generations of 
houses, one of which contains his mother and father’s graves. 
Old cars, which he refurbishes and decorates, surround the 

houses. His art is his life and his life is his art. Extraordinarily 
charismatic, Herrera is the grandson, nephew and son of art-
ists. His young daughter is now following in his footsteps. 

The text, as told to Elisa Amado, tells Nicholas’s story 
through his art and expounds the hard-earned wisdom that 
his experience has brought him. Herrera’s life, his political 
views about drugs, his sense of social justice, and his support 
for oppressed people will speak directly to young readers, es-
pecially those who might feel that life has nothing to offer 
them due to their economic circumstances or their class or 
ethnic backgrounds.

Nicholas Herrera is one of the best-known folk artists 
working in the United States today. His art is in the perma-
nent collections of the Smithsonian’s National Museum of 
American Art, the Museum of American Folk Art in New 
York City, the Gene Autry Museum of Western Heritage in 
Los Angeles, the Regis University Collection of New Mexican 
Santos in Denver, the Taylor Museum in Colorado Springs, 
the Museum of International Folk Art in Santa Fe and the 
Harwood Museum in Taos. His work has been exhibited in 
New York, Paris, Chicago, Baltimore, Denver, Pueblo and 
Santa Fe. He lives in El Rito, New Mexico.

John t. denne is a photographer who lives and works in 
Peñasco, New Mexico.

Despite having jobs that made him some money, 
Nicholas continued to be torn between his 

crazy life and his growing interest in art and the 
knowledge that his actions were dangerous and 
destructive. A lot of his later art shows the strug-
gle between the good life and the bad, such as 
Heaven and Hell.  

His mother said, “If he makes it to twenty-five, 
he’ll make it.” But there were times when it didn’t 
seem like he would.

Nicholas began to finance his wild ways with 
art. He’d make a retablo — a wooden painting of 
a saint — sell it, and use the money to go back to 
drinking and driving. But slowly the making of 
art became more and more interesting to him. 

This didn’t prevent him from driving a car one 
day when he was drunk. He had a head-on crash 
with a truck. The car flipped over and Nicholas 
was thrown to the side of the road.  He could see 
what was happening, including himself lying by 
the road, as the ambulance and cops came. “I re-
member seeing the car, the wreck. I came out of 
my own body.”

He was taken to hospital and remained in a 
coma for months. At first the doctors told his 
mother he would probably die, but suddenly there 
was a turn for the better and he began to wake up.

Nicholas hasn’t had a drink or used drugs since 
that day. He turned his back on his crazy friends. 
“I had to,” he says. And he began to make art the 
center of his life.
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Teachers’ Guides are now available for this critically acclaimed nonfiction series.

EngagE Your StudEntS in thE iSSuES that MattEr

These teachers’ guides will help facilitate lively discussion and will present activities 
to get students thinking about some of the most important issues affecting their lives 
today. 

Each Teachers’ Guide includes the following sections:

About the Book: A point-form outline of each Groundwork Guide
 
About the Author: A brief biography
 
Curriculum Connections: English Language Arts • Business Studies • Humanities 
and Social Sciences • Health/Career and Life Management • Social Studies (Civics, 
Geography, History, World Studies) • Arts (Visual Arts, Theater Arts) • Information and 
Communications Technology

Ideas for Getting Started: 
• Suggestions for discussion and activities to introduce the subject to your class, activate 
   students’ prior knowledge of the subject, and assist in assessing their knowledge 
• Includes a reproducible master to help introduce the unit 
• Includes tips for handling issues-based books in the classroom

Teaching/Learning Approaches:  Suggestions for implementing and managing study of 
the books as a class, as independent study, or in groups

Ideas for Discussion: A variety of discussion topics guaranteed to engage your students

Ideas for Activities: Rich activities suitable for cross-curricular study that will engage 
students while helping them gain an understanding of complex issues

Assessment and Evaluation: Each teachers’ guide includes an assessment tool (a self-
assessment checklist, questionnaire or rubric) for teachers and students

These free Teachers’ Guides are available at www.GrounDwooDBookS.Com

Being muslim 
The Betrayal of Africa
Cities
Climate Change 
Democracy 

Empire 
The Force of Law 
Genocide 
Hip Hop world 
The news 

oil 
Pornography 
Sex for Guys 
Slavery Today 
Technology 
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March

Ages 14 and up
144 pages / 5" × 7"

Hardcover
$18.95 CDN / U.S.
ISBN: 978-0-88899-979-5

Trade paperback
$11.00 CDN / $10.00 U.S.
ISBN: 978-0-88899-978-8 

Rights: World

BISAC: SOC004000 
Social Science / Criminology

Street gangs have exploded worldwide. Tattoos, baggy 
pants, tagging, gangsta style, the unspoken threat — it’s 

all just around the corner in most of the world’s major cities. 
Whether it’s on native reserves south of Edmonton or in the 
massive Cape Flats shantytown that surrounds South Africa’s 
tourist mecca of Cape Town, hundreds of thousands of “at 
risk” youth are deciding if they should join their local gang.

Violence, guns, the drug trade, racism, poverty, families 
under pressure and ever-widening slums all provide a witch’s 
brew in which the youth gang tempts young males and fe-
males with a sense of identity and belonging that their world 
has denied them. Gangs exposes the roots of the problem as it 
moves from the bidonvilles of France to the favelas of Brazil. It 
offers a startling analysis of the complicity of the official adult 
world and some controversial ideas for reforms that might just 
undermine the appeal of gang life.

For many of the world’s young — especially those who are 
poor as well as young — gangs are a real career choice. It is a 
choice that can be as deadly for young gangsters as for their 

victims. Swift shows us that we fail to understand gangs at 
our peril.

Richard Swift is an internationally regarded journalist and 
a former editor of New Internationalist magazine. He has done 
stories from many parts of the world on issues as varied as 
famine and the plight of farmers, slums, the prison system 
and struggles for national liberation. Swift is the author of The 
No-Nonsense Guide to Democracy and Trigger Issues: Mosquito, 
and the editor of Ties That Bind: Canada and the Third World. 
He has also worked as a radio journalist. He lives in Toronto, 
Ontario.

“[The Groundwork Guides] are excellent books, mandatory 
for school libraries and the increasing body of young people 
prepared to take ownership of the situations and problems 
previous generations have left them.” — Globe and Mail

gangs
A groundwork guide
Written by Richard Swift

“The authors [of the Groundwork Guides] express strong viewpoints that are sure 
to jolt readers into ready agreement or opposition . . .” — School Library Journal
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good Morning, Sam
Written and illustrated by Marie-Louise Gay

“I’ll help you get dressed,”  
said Stella.

“No,” said Sam. “I can do it  
by myself.”

But Sam takes a roundabout route 
to getting dressed and, as usual, his 

big sister Stella is there to help . . . but 
this time Sam has the last laugh. Vibrant 
and humorous, Marie-Louise Gay’s sto-
ries and pictures explore the endearing, 
intimate scenes of young childhood.

“A winning, humorous story of everyday 
life and sibling relationships.” 
— Booklist

“In . . . Sam they have an incomparable 
role model.” — Globe and Mail

“. . . sweet, enduring characters who are 
bound to strike a familiar chord with 
readers.” — School Library Journal

“Stella,” whispered Sam,  
“are you sleeping?”

“Yes,” answered Stella.  
“Aren’t you?”

Sam can’t sleep without his beloved 
dog, Fred. But where could he be? 

Sam knows that Fred is afraid of the 
dark, of the monster that lives in the 
closet and of the giant toad that lurks 
downstairs. Luckily, Stella is there to re-
assure Sam as they search everywhere.

“A selection that’s perfect for early read-
ers as well as for one-on-one sharing 
with toddlers.” — School Library Journal

“ . . . a rich literary experience that nour-
ishes both intellect and emotion.” 
— Toronto Star

“This delightful articulation of every 
small child’s fear of things that go bump 
in the night is a witty visual and verbal 
cupcake . . .” — Globe and Mail

Marie-Louise gay is a world-
renowned author and illustrator of 
children’s books. She has won many 
prestigious awards, including the Gov-
ernor General’s Award, the Elizabeth 
Mrazik-Cleaver Award, the Vicky Met-
calf Award and the Marilyn Baillie 
Picture Book Award. She has also been 
nominated for the Astrid Lindgren 
Memorial Award and the Hans Chris-
tian Andersen Award. Her books have 
been translated into more than fifteen 
languages and are loved by children all 
over the world. She lives in Montreal, 
Quebec.

March

Ages 2 to 5
Full color / 32 pages / 8" × 8"

Trade paperback 
$7.95 CDN / U.S.
ISBN: 978-1-55498-115-1

Rights: World

BISAC: JUV000000 
Juvenile Fiction
General

March

Ages 2 to 5
Full color / 32 pages / 8" × 8"

Trade paperback 
$7.95 CDN / U.S.
ISBN: 978-1-55498-116-8 

Rights: World

BISAC: JUV000000 
Juvenile Fiction
General

good Night, Sam
Written and illustrated by Marie-Louise Gay

Music from the Sky
Written by Denise Gillard  •  Illustrated by Stephen Taylor

A young girl and her grandfather set 
 out one morning to find the perfect 

branch for Grampa to carve. Grampa 
says he’s going to make a flute, but the 
girl is doubtful. She has been to a con-
cert in the city, and she has seen what a 
flute looks like. How can her grandfa-
ther make one out of a tree branch? But 
Grampa knows what he is doing and, 
after finding the right branch, they re-
turn home, where he whittles away until 
the branch is no longer a branch, but a 
wonderful flute.

Set in rural Nova Scotia in one of 
Canada’s oldest black communities, 
Music from the Sky captures the very 
special relationship between a girl and 
her grandfather.

denise gillard is a Baptist minis-
ter. Music from the Sky, her first book, 
is based on her recollections of summers 
spent in Nova Scotia with her grandpar-
ents. Denise lives in Toronto, Ontario, 
with her husband and three children.

Stephen taylor is a graduate of the 
Ontario College of Art and Design and 
has illustrated several picture books, in-
cluding One More Border: The True Story 
of One Family’s Escape from War-Torn 
Europe by William Kaplan. Stephen 
lives in Toronto, Ontario.

 texas 2x2 reading list

“A lovely intergenerational story . . .” 
— School Library Journal

Eddie Longpants is big. Really big. 
He has long legs and huge feet and 

gangly arms that dangle down from his 
shoulders and bump into everything. 
Every day at school, his classmates find 
new ways to bully him. When things 
get too painful, he takes refuge under 
his favorite tree. But one day the bully-
ing goes too far and the teacher notices. 
Then Eddie shows his tormentor that 
there’s more than one way to behave. In 
the end Eddie and his classmates realize 
that being big isn’t so bad after all, espe-
cially when you have a big heart.

Mireille Levert is one of Quebec’s 
most talented children’s book author-
illustrators. Her previous books include 
Tulip and Lupin Forever and Lucy’s Se-
cret, and she has won Governor Gen-
eral’s Awards for Island in the Soup and 
Sleep Tight, Mrs. Ming. She lives in 
Montreal, Quebec.

“A story told with gentle innocence.” 
— School Library Journal

“. . . a sweetly humorous portrayal of lov-
ing kindness . . .” — Publishers Weekly

April

Ages 3 to 6
Full color / 32 pages / 7.5" × 10.5"

Rights: World

BISAC: JUV000000 
Juvenile Fiction
General

Trade paperback 
$9.95 CDN / $7.95 U.S.
ISBN: 978-1-55498-128-1

April

Ages 3 to 6
Full color / 32 pages / 9" × 9"

Trade paperback
$9.95 CDN / $7.95 U.S.
ISBN: 978-1-55498-129-8

Rights: World

BISAC: JUV039050 
Juvenile Fiction
Social Issues / Emotions & Feelings

Eddie Longpants
Written & illustrated by Mireille Levert

New in 

paperback

New in 

paperback

New in 

paperback

New in 

paperback

Over one million Stella 
and Sam books sold 

worldwide!
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thumb and the Bad guys
Written by Ken Roberts  •  Illustrated by Leanne Franson

Thumb and his best friend, Susan, 
love movie nights when the entire 

community gathers in the school gym 
to watch videos. Mostly they are movies 
about bad guys being tracked down by 
cool detectives. Thumb realizes it’s the 
villains that make life interesting and 
so he and Susan conduct a stakeout to 
track a “bad guy” of their own.

Ken Roberts is the author of sev-
eral popular books for young readers, 
including two highly praised previous 
Thumb books. Ken is the chief librarian 
of the Hamilton Public Library. He lives 
in Hamilton, Ontario.

H “Characterization is again piquant . . .” 
— Horn Book, starred review

“. . . this story will be eagerly welcomed 
by fans of Thumb . . .” — School Library 
Journal

Also by Ken Roberts and illustrated by 
Leanne Franson:

the thumb in the Box

Trade paperback  
$7.95 CDN / U.S. 
ISBN: 978-0-88899-422-6

H “A funny and fresh David versus 
Goliath tale.” — Horn Book, starred 
review

thumb on a diamond

Trade paperback  
$8.95 CDN / $7.95 U.S. 
ISBN: 978-0-88899-705-0

H “[Robert’s] characters are smart, 
worthy, and up to any number of chal-
lenges.” — Horn Book, starred review

Kiki’s father, a doctor, feels com-
pelled to go off on missions to 

dangerous and far away places all the 
time. No matter how persuasive her 
arguments, Kiki cannot seem to con-
vince him to stay home. Kiki’s mother 
explains to her about odds — how there 
is very little chance that her father will 
die because, after all, how many of her 
friends’ fathers have died? The odds are 
very good it won’t happen.

Nonetheless Kiki decides to do what 
she can to increase the chances that 
her father will return. How many girls 
could lose, let’s say, a pet and a father? 
The odds must be huge against that.

While this book deals with big moral 
issues in a serious way, it is also very 
funny and deeply human. It is an ex-
traordinarily well-written, compassion-
ate and compelling book about how to 

come to grips with life and the things 
we fear might happen without sacrific-
ing the best of ourselves.

Marjolijn Hof has written picture 
books and several other novels, includ-
ing Mother Number Zero (pg. 11). She 
lives in Krommenie, the Netherlands.

 usbby outstanding international 
books

“. . . this book packs a powerful  
punch . . .” — Booklist

“An outstanding mixture of respect, 
wisdom and humour.” — Toronto Star

“. . . heartrendingly realistic . . .” 
— Horn Book

March

Ages 7 to 10
120 pages / 5" × 7.5"

Trade paperback 
$9.95 CDN / $7.95 U.S.
ISBN: 978-0-88899-917-7

Rights: World

BISAC: JUV039060 
Juvenile Fiction
Social Issues / Friendship

March

Ages 9 and up
128 pages / 5" × 7.5"

Trade paperback 
$12.95 CDN / $8.95 U.S.
ISBN: 978-0-88899-950-4 

Rights: World English

BISAC: JUV013060 
Juvenile Fiction
Family / Parents

Against the odds
Written by Marjolijn Hof  •  Translated by Johanna H. Prins & Johanna W. Prins

Abuelos
Written by Pat Mora  •  Illustrated by Amelia Lau Carling

In this delightful story two young 
children, Ray and Amelia, discover 

the old New Mexican tradition of “los 
abuelos” for the first time.

Long ago, in the cold midwinter 
of northern New Mexico, village men 
would go up into the mountains, dis-
guise themselves as scary old men and 
then go down to the village to see who 
had been good and who had been bad. 
The abuelos — wearing masks and cov-
ered with soot — would tease the chil-
dren and then have them sing or dance 
around the fire. 

This midwinter masquerade, which 
contains elements of Spanish and indig-
enous Pueblo culture, as well as sharing 
features common to solstice celebrations 
in other parts of the world, died out in 
New Mexico for a time, but has been oc-
casionally revived in recent years.

Pat Mora (www.patmora.com) is 
one of the most important American 
writers for children to have come from 
the Latino tradition. She is the award-
winning author of numerous children’s 
books and is an honorary member of the 
American Library Association. She lives 
in Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Amelia Lau Carling is an accom-
plished author, illustrator and graphic 
designer. She lives in Yonkers, New 
York.

 international latino book award 
for best english picture book

 booklist top 10 art books

H “Vibrant illustrations celebrate the 
traditional elements of the story . . .” 
— Críticas, starred review

Charlie and his family are on the 
 road again — this time to spend 

a year in the South of France. Unhappy 
at first, not wanting to leave his friends, 
his school and big-city life, Charlie soon 
finds himself caught up in the new ad-
ventures in their little village of Celeriac. 

Marie-Louise gay is a world-
renowned author and illustrator of chil-
dren’s books. Her most recent picture 
book is Roslyn Rutabaga and the Biggest 
Hole on Earth! She lives in Montreal, 
Quebec.

david Homel is an award-winning 
novelist, screenwriter, journalist and 
translator. He has won the Governor 
General’s Award for translation, and the 
Hugh MacLennan Prize and the Jewish 
Public Library Award for fiction. His 

most recent novel is Midway. He lives in 
Montreal, Quebec.

“A perfect sequel . . .” — Kirkus Reviews

“. . . this novel will hit a home run . . .” 
— Globe and Mail

Also by Marie-Louise Gay and  
David Homel:

travels with My family

Hardcover 
$15.95 CDN / U.S. 
ISBN: 978-0-88899-688-6

Trade paperback  
$8.95 CDN / $7.95 U.S. 
ISBN: 978-0-88899-833-0

“. . . each chapter makes a perfect read-
aloud . . .” — Quill & Quire

March
Ages 4 to 7
Full Color / 32 pages / 8.75" × 10.75"
Trade paperback (English edition) 
$9.95 CDN / U.S.
ISBN: 978-1-55498-101-4 
Trade paperback (Spanish edition) 
$9.95 CDN / U.S.
ISBN: 978-1-55498-102-1 
Rights: Canada and the Americas (English and 
Spanish versions)
BISAC: JUV011030 
Juvenile Fiction
People & Places
United States / Hispanic & Latino

April

Ages 7 to 10
144 pages / 5.5" × 8.5"

Trade paperback 
$9.95 CDN / $8.95 U.S. 
ISBN: 978-1-55498-087-1 

Rights: World

BISAC: JUV000000 
Juvenile Fiction
General

on the Road Again!
More travels with My family 

Written by Marie-Louise Gay and David Homel  •  Illustrated by Marie-Louise Gay

New in 

paperback

New in 

paperback

New in 

paperback

in the U.S.

New in 

paperback

in the U.S.
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Poster Boy
Written by Dede Crane

Sixteen-year-old Gray Fallon’s life is looking pretty good. His easygoing parents 
— a university science professor and silkscreen artist — are happy for him to 

entertain his friends in their suburban basement. Part-time job at the Cineplex, the 
occasional beer or joint, a smart, funny best friend, a hot new girlfriend — things 
couldn’t really be any better.

Then Gray’s twelve-year-old science nerd sister, Maggie, is diagnosed with a rare 
form of cancer. When he learns that the cancer may have environmental causes, 
Gray sets out to uncover the cause and make Maggie better. When his research re-
veals that silkscreen chemicals may be responsible for Maggie’s illness, his mother’s 
subsequent breakdown and father’s anger finally drive him to quit school and seek 
haven at an organic farm run by an older couple. Gray sets up a makeshift tent on 
the property and pursues the pure and simple life, and his “cause” attracts media 
attention, turning him into a poster boy of sorts. But when his best friend asks him 
to help care for half a dozen marijuana plants, life proves complicated indeed.

dede Crane is the critically acclaimed author of the novel Sympathy, and the 
teen novel, The 25 Pains of Kennedy Baines. She is the co-editor of Great Expecta-
tions: Twenty-Four True Stories about Childbirth. Dede is a former professional ballet 
dancer, teacher and choreographer. She lives in Victoria, British Columbia, with her 
husband, writer Bill Gaston, and their four children.

 ontario library association 
“best bets”

“. . . an affecting book peopled with 
wonderfully flawed characters . . .”  
— Booklist

Also available:

earthgirl

Written by Jennifer Cowan

Hardcover 
$17.95 CDN / U.S. 
ISBN: 978-0-88899-889-7

Trade paperback  
$12.95 CDN / $8.95 U.S. 
ISBN: 978-0-88899-890-3

 new york times editors’ choice

H “A wonderful read for any aspiring 
or devoted activist.”  
— School Library Journal, starred 
review

“earthgirl is smart, funny, attuned to 
the times, and completely appropriate 
for its intended audience . . .”  
— Quill & Quire

April

Ages 14 and up
216 pages / 5" × 7"

Trade paperback 
$12.95 CDN / $8.95 U.S.
ISBN: 978-0-88899-861-3 

Rights: World

BISAC: JUV013070 
Juvenile Fiction
Family / Siblings

April

Ages 13 and up
144 pages / 5" × 7.5"

Trade paperback 
$12.95 CDN / $8.95 U.S.
ISBN: 978-0-88899-893-4 

Rights: North America

BISAC: JUV030010 
Juvenile Fiction
People & Places / Africa

Hiding behind the old sofa, five-year-old Emma does not witness the murder of 
her mother, but she hears everything. And when the assassins finally leave, the 

young Tutsi girl somehow manages to stumble away from the scene, motivated only 
by the memory of her mother’s last words: “You must not die, Emma!”

Eventually Emma is taken in by an old Hutu woman, Mukecuru, who risks 
her own life to hide the child. Emma stays with the old woman and a quiet bond 
forms between the two, but long after the war ends, the young girl is still haunted 
by nightmares.

When the country establishes gacaca courts to allow victims to face their tor-
menters in their villages, Emma is uneasy and afraid. But with the gentle encourage-
ment of an old man charged with helping child survivors, Emma finds the courage 
to return to the house where her mother was killed and begin the journey to healing.

Élisabeth Combres, a former journalist, has worked as a reporter in France, 
Latin America and Africa. She began writing for young people after working as 
editor-in-chief for the magazine Mikado. Broken Memory is her first novel. She lives 
in Grenoble, France.

Shelley tanaka is an award-winning author, editor and translator. She lives in 
Kingston, Ontario.

Also available:

the Shepherd’s granddaughter

Written by Anne Laurel Carter 

Trade paperback  
$12.95 CDN / $8.95 U.S. 
ISBN: 978-0-88899-903-0

 society of school librarians 
international best book award

 jane addams children’s book 
award honor book

 canadian library association 
book of the year award for children

 usbby outstanding international 
books

H “Thoughtful and engaging.” 
— Kirkus Reviews, starred review

“Carter strikes a splendid balance . . .” 
— School Library Journal

Broken Memory
A Novel of Rwanda

Written by Élisabeth Combres
Translated by Shelley Tanaka

New in 

paperback

in the U.S.
New in 

paperback

in the U.S.
 cooperative children’s book center choices

 usbby outstanding international books

 ira notable books for a global society

“. . . a gentle narrative . . . well-focused . . .”  
— Kirkus Reviews
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